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Linda’s Lines
Hello all. It seems that March madness around here means lots of work
getting done.
As we move into spring and good weather, look around at all that has
been done.
Short range shooting on the pistol range has been expanded. New
power has been extended to the trap houses. The old well is gone and
a new soda machine goes in the old well house (proceeds to the junior
programs). Also, the start of 5-stand expansions. The 100-150 fence has
been reinforced, lead recycling and other projects have all been done.
Thanks to the MOAPL team. You guys are awesome!
We seem to be past the worst of the closures due to Covid so meetings
are back on the schedule. We still don’t know when Junior Rifle will
be up, although we have resumed Junior Trap and Junior Pistol. Be sure
to check the website before you come up since changes are frequent
occurrences.
Please order your barbecue tickets. It will be here before you know it.
Adults are $20 until April 15, after $25. Since we are celebrating 75
years as an association, this is going to be a great event.
Don’t forget we will be having elections soon. If you are interested please
let us know so we can get the nomination process started.
Thank you for your patience during our range work and the extended
closures. Be safe and see you soon.

Linda

March Range Closures
In order to keep in good
standing with the City of
Escondido (from whom we
lease the property) and the
EPA, we need to remove the
lead from the hill and properly
document that removal.
Because California considers
lead a Hazmat item (Proposition 65), we must remove the
lead properly and legally. There is a specific exemption
in the heavy-metals code for scrap metal recycling and that
is how we remove the lead from the hill properly and legally.
Years ago, we used a contractor that worked at night in the
summertime but that contractor has stopped reclaiming
lead. For the past few years, I have been searching for
another contractor that would be dependable, effective, and
properly licensed. Through a referral from another range in
the area, we found Windmill Enterprises, LLC. The owner/
operator met with Linda and me and estimated how much
lead was on the hill. After some discussion of logistics, we
came up with a plan. He had his equipment shipped here
from Atlanta, Georgia and he came out with an employee to
begin the work.
In a perfect world, the work would have been done
in 7-10 days. However, we don’t live in a perfect world.
In order to separate the dirt and rocks from the lead, the
material needs to be dry so that the equipment does not get
clogged. Well, we had some rain. As soon as the material
dried out enough to run through the equipment, it rained
again. The original 7-10 days turned into about three weeks.
Because of the size of the equipment and the fact that he
had to constantly have equipment and people up on the
hillside, we were forced to close the 150, 100, Trap, and
Pistol Ranges. We tried having the recycler stop work for a
few hours at a time so that we could run a few events during
the weekend. Because that further delayed the recycling
progress, the range closures were extended even further.
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At the time of this writing, based on current weather forecasts and the
progress made by the recycler, we expect to have the Ranges open the
first weekend in April.
Be a Raffle Donor
Your donations help support our monthly General Meeting Raffle. Our
entertainment Chairman is Bud Smith. If you have items you would
like to donate to our monthly General meeting raffle, please contact
Smoldering Bud at budsmith223@gmail.com. Please consider new or
used items in working order. Thanks for your support.
Left the Range
Ronald Bowman passed away in December of 2020. He has been a
member since 2002 and was an active member and RSO. He will be
missed by many of us who knew him. Please keep him and his family in
your thoughts and prayers.
Membership Renewals
Renewal notices will be mailed out soon. If you have an address change,
please contact the Association Clerk at efgaclerk@cox.net or phone 760432-2089.
Elections
Our annual elections for the Board of Directors is coming up soon.
Nominations from the floor will be held during the April general meeting
with additional nominations and the actual election during the May
general meeting. All of the Officer offices and four Director positions
are open. Anyone wanting to nominate someone outside the general
meetings can contact the Election Committee chair, Elvio Marchi at
elvio1@cox.net
EF&GA 75th Anniversary Barbecue (5/16/2021)
This year we will be celebrating our 75th year as an Association. If it all
goes according to plan, we should be through the worst of the pandemic
and we should be able to congregate outdoors again. As usual, we will
have the popular and fun participation events like Black Powder, Archery,
Tomahawk Throwing, 22 Rifles, Trap, and lots of other activities. This
family-friendly event always has fantastic food. Yes, Bekker’s is catering
again this year so the food will be excellent as usual. There will also be
lots of raffles, drawings, and silent auction items.

Looking
to avoid
these?
Order a
pair of
these!
20% OFF Earplugs
& Hearing
Protection
FREE Baseline
Hearing Test
Expires 6/30/21
Expires 12/31/20

445 South Escondido Blvd.
in Escondido

www.houseofhearing.biz

760-525-8088

Call today!
760-746-3474
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JUNIOR CORNER
by Patrick Russ

It was almost exactly a year ago that I had to inform
everyone that the Junior Marksmanship Program
was being suspended due to the Covid-19 outbreak.
At the time, we thought that it would only last a
few weeks or at worst a couple months. We had
no idea that it would take this long to reopen.
Thankfully, we have slowly started to reopen the
Junior events. We had to ensure that we could follow
all Covid-19 guidelines. This was done by making
an announcement during the morning safety brief
as well as all the safety briefs throughout the day.
We also had a Health Safety Monitor to ensure that
everyone was being safe. We started with Junior Trap,
where we had 17 shooters. Two weeks later, we held
a Junior Pistol event and had 21 shooters. It was great
to see everyone. The kids did a great job. Daysha
Halbert scored a 395 out of a possible 400. How
many of you think you could beat Daysha?
Last month, I had the honor of attending the
memorial for Mike Marks. I am proud to say that
EF&GA was well represented. I counted at least 12
members in attendance. It was a very nice event,
held at Fire Station 1 in San Marcos. As many of you
know, Mike was a firefighter for San Marcos and
served for 17 years with the department achieving the
rank of Fire Captain. At EF&GA, Mike continued to
serve as a shoot chair for Smallbore Rifle and Junior
Archery. He was also active with SPAR and Black
Powder events. He was also a former president of
the Association and a current member of the Board
of Directors. I know that the Junior Marksmanship
Program is a better program because of Mike. While
Mike may be gone, he will not be forgotten.
4

I would like to give special thanks Stan at North County
Shooting Center for helping the Junior Marksmanship
Program by locating and purchasing shotgun shells for
the Junior Trap program. Not only was he able to find the
ammo for us, he was able to get it at a very good price,
saving the program hundreds of dollars. Additionally,
Stan was able to find firearms for the BBQ raffle, again,
saving the Association even more money. I can tell you
first hand that Stan and Darin, at North County Shooting
Center, have strongly supported EF&GA and the Junior
Marksmanship Program for many years. This year, I
will have BBQ tickets available to buy at North County
Shooting Center.
I’m sure that everyone has noticed that the range has
been closed most of March. During this time, we have
been doing lead reclamation and recycling, as well as
the MOAPL (Mother Of All Project Lists). At the time of
this writing, we have reclaimed multiple tons of lead.
That works out to 6,923 games of trap with 5 shooters,
shooting 25 rounds of 1oz loads or 34,615 individual
shooters or 864,000 rounds being shot or over $76,000
in ammo costs (at today’s prices). This is an average,
of course. Put another way, if all the lead was 115gr
9mm rounds, it would be equal to 3,294,000 rounds, or
9,450,000 22LR rounds, or 31,764 Glock 19 pistols, or
22 Springfield Armory 1911 pistols, or 72,000 cans of
soda, or 343,602,000 jelly beans, or 4,536,000 cups of
coffee (about 6 months’ worth for Darrin), or 12 Prius
cars, or 3 Ford F150 Trucks, or 300 Ed Migdals. I’m sure,
by now, the numbers are much higher.
Normally, I like to do something fun for April Fools
Day. Unfortunately, I have not been able come up with
anything that is any crazier than some of the stuff going
on now. So instead, I wish everyone a happy April and I
look forward to seeing everyone at the BBQ.
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Special 75th Anniversary shirts are available in both
men’s and women’s sizes and styles. Ed Migdal is taking
Dossier Continued From Page 2
pre-orders now so that we will only print as many as we
need.
Ed for further details.
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On the Pistol Range,
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target turner at
the 25-Yard line that is used by the NRA Precision Pistol
information.

(formerly known as Bullseye Pistol). The participants
told me
that setup
and4teardown for the event is a
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lot of work and that an underground line for air and
electrical would be perfect for the event. That would be
a lot of infrastructure for just one monthly event but if we
continued the pneumatic line to the Trap houses, we could
use air tools and blowers to clean and maintain the Trap
machines. That means that we would need to do some
more trenching.

(760) 745-9990

Our 5-Stand course is great but it takes a lot of volunteer
time to set it up and tear it down. In order to make some
of the machines permanent (instead of pulling lots of
trailers), we would need to pour some concrete behind the
wall at the #7 house on the hill and behind the 150-Yard
Dossier continued on pg. 7

ESCONDIDO FISH AND GAME ASSOCIATION 2020 BBQ ORDER FORM

2017 BBQ ORDER FORM ESCONDIDO FISH & GAME ASSOCIATION
Sunday
16th
The BBQ May
is Sunday,
May 21

Sunday, June 28th

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
Phone Number (

STATE

ZIP CODE

)

Number of adult tickets

($20 each
15th)
X $25 each ($20
eachbeforeApril
before May1)

Number of child tickets
(12 years old & under)

X $10 each

Number of Rifle Drawing Tickets
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

X $1.00 each. Total
(Checks payable to EF&GA)

Mail check & form to: EF&GA C/O Neil Pisk, P. O. Box 460506, Escondido, CA 92046
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There are a lot of firearm
mistakes people make.
First - let’s review some basic safety
rules. These are frequently broken by
everyone.
1. NEVER point a firearm at anything you don’t 		
		 want to destroy.
2. Treat ALL firearms as if they were loaded
		 at all times.
3. Keep your trigger finger outside the trigger 		
		 guard and OFF of the trigger until you are
		 ready to fire.
4. Be certain of your target, your line of fire, and
		 what lies beyond your target.

Cold Range:
•
•
•
•

Blue Blinking Lights ON
DO NOT handle Firearms & Equipment
Handle Targets
Sweep up brass behind the Yellow
and in front of the Red line

OK TO GO DOWN RANGE
Hot Range:
• Blue Blinking Lights OFF
• Handle Firearms & Equipment
• OK to Load/Unload Vehicle
• Sweep up brass behind Red line

DO NOT GO DOWN RANGE
6

Rule #1 is to never point a gun at anything you don’t
want destroyed. Always keep the muzzle pointed in
a safe direction. Almost every unintentional injury
with a gun is a violation of this rule. If you follow
this rule, even if you fail to follow all other rules you
won’t hurt yourself or anyone else.
Rule #2 - Always treat a gun as if it were loaded.
Even if you just checked the weapon and you’re sure
it’s empty, it means you still adhere to rule #1 above
as if the gun were loaded. Too many incidents occur
with “I thought it was unloaded…”
Rule #3 - Also known as Keep your booger-hook off
the bang-switch until you’re ready to fire. Strangely
enough the crude language often times works
when you have one or two students who fail to
follow the rule. Almost every negligent discharge
requires a violation of this rule! If you violate this
rule, someone could die!
Rule #4 - Be sure your target is safe to shoot - for
instance, it won’t create sparks that could start a
fire, or cause a ricochet that might endanger others.
You have to know your line-of-fire is safe and, if you
miss or your bullet passes through, that nothing is
behind your target.
As for shooting techniques…
• Forgetting to breathe, you need to breathe to
		 avoid the shakes.
• Improper body position. Leaning back, like
		 they’re trying to keep their bodies away from
		 the handgun they’re shooting.
• Jerking or yanking the trigger!
• Improperly gripping the firearm. Squeezing
		 too hard or lightly holding the firearm are both
		 incorrect.
•
		
		
		
		
		

Improper stance or supporting position. Stance
should be balanced and supportive during
recoil. This usually means your strong side foot
is about 1/2 step back from your weak-side foot.
Your weight should be forward, on the balls of 		
your feet.

Important note: For any firearm with a detachable
magazine, when emptying the gun, remove
the magazine first! Remove the magazine
first, then empty the chamber of the pistol or rifle.
Do it backwards and you could have a round in
the chamber even though the magazine has been
removed.

Dossier continued from pg. 5
Also, the electrical that goes to the far Trap machines is
unreliable and too close to grade-level in a few areas. That
means that we need to some more electrical work, some
more trenching, and pour some concrete.
On the 100-Yard Range, there was once a small concrete
target slot for about the first 3 or 4 positions at the 75-Yard
line. That was buried under dirt and broken clays many
years ago. If we wanted to do it right, we would need to
dig a trench and pour some concrete.
On the 100-Yard Range, we have had many requests to
have a way to shoot at steel targets during casual shooting.
The Board voted on this and approved it over a year ago
but we never had an opportunity to get it completed. We
have come up with a design that will contain any ricochet
or splatter from hit or missed shots. This will require
drilling some holes in the soil and pouring some concrete.
On the Pistol Range, we have had many requests to
extend the short-range target slots (5, 7, and 10 yards)
so that they could be used from all of the positions. The
Board voted on this and approved it years ago but we
never had an opportunity to get it completed. We came up
with a simple design and it would require drilling holes in
the soil and pouring concrete.
Next to the Pistol Range is the old well house. We have
not used that well for years and we need a good place for
a compressor. The old well house is in the perfect location
and has 220v power for the well. While we are at it, the
old well house would be the perfect location for a soda
machine (This idea came from James Gordon). To make
all of this work, we needed to have the well properly
decommissioned, cut a hole in the side of the well house,
and then pour more concrete.

GUNTHER
GUNS
New * Used * Consignments
Tues. thru Sun. 10am - 6pm
www.GuntherGuns.com
2717 Loker Ave West * Carlsbad * 760-444-1100

By now, you are probably seeing some trends starting to
appear. We need to do a lot of trenching, pour a lot of
concrete, and do a bunch of electrical work. We figured
that if we could do all of the trenching at once, hire
professional concrete pumpers and finishers, and get a
licensed electrician to do it all as a single project, we
could do all of these at once. In order to do all of this
safely we would need to call a Locator Service to mark
existing electrical, phone, and water lines so that we don’t
accidentally tear up critical infrastructure with a trenching
machine. In order to do all of these projects at once, we
would need to have the ranges closed for a period of time
while volunteers, contractors and equipment are working
on the ranges.
One of the top items on that list was Lead Reclamation
and Recycling. As I described above (see page 2 - March
Range Closures), we found a lead recycler that is proficient,
certified, and professional but they would need to have
all of the ranges closed for at least a week. This created
the perfect storm to launch what we now call MOAL – the
Mother Of All Project Lists.
At the time of this writing, we are on track to have almost
all of the items on the list done. The only project that had
to be pushed back was the Steel Targets on the 100-Yard
Range. This was postponed because the lead reclamation
equipment worked best at the back of the 100-Yard Range.
This project will be completed as well and we have a plan
to complete much of the downrange work after dark in the
coming weeks.
People who have heard about this and saw the work
going on over the past few weeks have been thanking me
for getting stuff done. In all honesty, I cannot take much
credit for what has been accomplished. We have had
many volunteers step up and help out. Some needed to get
their volunteer hours done and some have been the glue
that held us together putting in countless hours of blood,
sweat, and tears to get it all done. Linda Linaker, Chris
Cote, Austin Cote, Dave Robertson, Gary Fukuda, Richard
Baugh, Scotti Clary, James Gordon, Tim Hoy, Jack Starlin,
Mark Fusting, Dave Shlager, Mark Baldwin, Dan Dorman,
Patrick Russ, and I got together over multiple meetings and
divided up the list of tasks and got to work. Many others
came and helped out with the work itself and we got it
going while the lead reclamation/recycling was under way.
This was a true team effort and I am truly honored and
humbled to be part of this team.
7

Easter Sunday

7:00am - 11:00am
Muzzle Loading
Pistol - [150 Members & IG]
8:00am - 10:00am
National Match
Course - [100 Members & IG]
10:00am - 12:00pm
As-issued Military
Rifle - [100 Members & IG]
10:00am - 3:00pm
Traditional Archery [Campground Members & IG]

Sea Cadets [Campground]
7:00am - 2:00pm
NRA Precision Pistol
- [CANCELED]
8:00am - 12:00pm
22 Rifle Silhouette [CANCELED]
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4

Sunday

12

5

Monday

8:00am - 12:00pm
Trap and 5-Stand [Trap/100 Members & IG]

8:00am - 12:00pm
Trap and 5-Stand [Trap/100 Members & IG]

13

6

Tuesday

5:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap and 5-Stand [Trap/100 Members & IG]

7:00am - 2:00pm
Safari Park Security
- [100 - Members &
IG]
8:35am - 11:00am
NRA Pistol Class [Meeting Hall Members & IG]

14

7

Wednesday

April 2021

12:00pm - 4:00pm
Precision .22 Rifle [150 - Members &
IG]
7:15pm - 9:00pm
General Membership
Meeting - [Meeting
Hall - Members &
IG]

12:00pm - 4:00pm
Cracker Shoot - [100
- Members & IG]
6:30pm - 9:30pm
Board Meeting [Meeting Hall Members & IG]

12:00pm - 4:00pm
Center Fire Poker
Shoot - [150 Members & IG]

15

8

1

Thursday

16

9

2

Friday

7:00am - 1:00pm
Combat Match [Pistol/Trap/100 Members & IG]
8:00am - 2:00pm
Cowboy Action [150 - Members &
IG]
3:00pm - 7:00pm Pot
Shoot - [Trap/100 Members & IG]
4:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap Shoot - [Trap Members & IG]

SPAR [Campground Members & IG]
7:30am - 3:00pm
Basic Pistol Class [Meeting Hall Members & IG]

17

Sea Cadets [Campground]
7:30am - 1:00pm
Bowhunter Class [CANCELED]
12:00pm - 4:00pm
Bowhunter Class [CANCELED]
4:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap Shoot - [Trap Members & IG]
5:00pm - 9:00pm
Junior Trap [Trap/100 Members & IG]

10
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Saturday

7:00am - 2:00pm
Black Powder
Silhouette - [150 Members & IG]
7:30am - 2:30pm
Junior Pistol [Meeting Hall/Pistol
- Members & IG]
8:00am - 12:00pm
Junior Archery [Campground Members & IG]

25

SPAR [Campground Members & IG]
8:00am - 1:00pm
NRA Shotgun Class
- [Meeting Hall Members & IG]
1:00pm - 4:00am
NRA Shotgun Class
- [Trap - Members
& IG]

18

26

19

8:00am - 12:00pm
Trap and 5-Stand [Trap/100 Members & IG]

27

8:00am - 12:00pm
Trap and 5-Stand [Trap/100 Members & IG]

20

5:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap and Shotgun
Games - [Trap/100 Members & IG]

28

5:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap and 5-Stand [Trap/100 Members & IG]

21

5:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap and Shotgun
Games - [Trap/100 Members & IG]

29

12:00pm 4:00pm .22 Poker
Shoot - [100 Members & IG]

22

Barnett [Campground]

30

23

7:30am - 3:00pm
Pistol Instructor
class - [Meeting
Hall - Members &
IG]
8:00am - 2:00pm
Rim fire Benchrest [150 - Members &
IG]
3:00pm - 7:00pm Pot
Shoot - [Trap/100 Members & IG]
4:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap Shoot - [Trap Members & IG]

24

8:00am - 12:00pm
AR-15 Match - [150 Members & IG]
8:00am - 11:00am
Smallbore Rifle [100 - Members &
IG]
3:00pm - 7:00pm Pot
Shoot - [Trap/100 Members & IG]
4:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap Shoot - [Trap Members & IG]

T R A P CO R N E R
Infrastructure
For the past 3 weeks we have had the Range
closed while a contractor handled lead
reclamation and recycling. While this has
been inconvenient for shooting, it has worked
out well with our plans to improve our
infrastructure.
While the ranges were closed, we poured
concrete slabs for some of the 5-Stand
machines so that setup and teardown of
5-Stand will be much easier and faster. We also
poured the foundation for a ‘Duck-Tower’ that
will eventually have a trap machine 30+ feet
above ground to throw a target from behind
you descending as it passes in front of you on
the line. The actual tower and trap machine are
not installed yet but the concrete foundation
and the electrical are in place so that as the
budget allows over time, we will be able to
proceed with the improvements.
We also installed new electrical circuits to
the new concrete slabs at the #7 house (up on
the hill) and the #2 location (behind the 150Yard berm). Soon we will have a permanent
machine at both locations. When the concrete
was poured and the electrical was installed,
they were both designed to accommodate

J&B

Lic. #783634

Plumbing
& Drain, Inc

(760) 745-9990
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two trap machines at each location.
Today, we only have enough machines
in our stable for one at each location but
the infrastructure in now and ready to
accommodate more.
We also installed conduit between the
trap bunkers and to the light towers to
accommodate downrange safety lights.
The idea is to have the lights flashing
BEFORE anyone walks downrange to load
or adjust a trap machine. While the lights
are flashing, the voice command for the
trap machines are also suspended. At the
time of this writing, the light fixtures are
out getting a protective coating applied
in order to make them weather-proof. The
plan is to have them operational around
the middle of April.
The infrastructure projects listed above
are only a portion of the list of projects
that we executed while the Ranges were
closed for lead reclamation and recycling.
The Pistol and Rifle ranges have had
additional improvements as well. The bulk
of this work was done by Dave Robertson,
Chris Cote, Gary Fukuda, Richard Baugh
and bunch of other volunteers. I was
around for some of the work but those
guys are the real rock stars. If you see any
of them, be sure to thank them for their
hard work and commitment to excellence.

Black Powder News
by Garth Warner

Covid-19 Update: Effective now, we are back to members and invited
guests for our Black Powder shoots. The same guidelines for table
spacing, social distancing, and temp/health checks are still in effect.
Watch the EF&GA website for updates.
April 4th Muzzle Loading Bullseye Contest - This will be a Long Range
Pistol contest. One target at 25 yards “duelist style”. One target at 50
yards two-handed. Thirteen shots at each target, best ten count for
score. The contest starts at 08:00. Contact Patrick Watson for details.
NOTE: You can now shoot Revolver in SPAR contests.
April 4th Traditional Archery Contest - This will be a FITA II
course. Contact David Premitz for details. Contest starts at 10:00 ish,
(after the pistol shoot)
April 17/18 Spar Camp - This will include the Spar Hawk and Knife
Championship. Included in the camp will be a basic “how to” class on
“Browning your Rifle or Pistol”, as well as other Primitive skills. There
will be a Medicine Bag ceremony in memory of Mike Marks.
April 25th Muzzle Loading Silhouette Contest - This will be my
favorite contest of the year, LONG RANGE. Targets will be at 100,
125, and 150 yds. If you are an OPEN CLASS shooter, this is your best
chance to WIN a contest for the year. The long range event tends to
intimidate less proficient shooters, but in reality, you can win Open
Class with a score as low as 6 or 8 points. Contact Garth Warner for
details. Pistol starts at 08:30, rifle starts at 10:00. Due to the extensive
setup, early arrivals, and/or volunteers are encouraged.

BLACK POWDER SILHOUETTE
2/28/2021

Mid-Range
Single Shot Pistol
Brian Kowalski....................................................5
Revolver
Bud Smith...........................................................7
Dan Hannah.......................................................5
Joseph Jelinek.....................................................5
Open Rifle
Dan Hannah.....................................................12
Wanda Hannah................................................12
Dan Crane..........................................................9
Primitive Rifle
Bud Smith...........................................................9
Master Rifle
Tom Arendell....................................................16
Brian Kowalski..................................................13
Cartridge Rifle
Joseph Jelinek.....................................................9
Erik Olson..........................................................8
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Shoot Chairs

EVENT CONTACTS

Air Pistol Silhouette
AR-15 Steel Match
Black Powder Silhouette
Carnival Shoot
Combat Match
Cowboy Shoot
Cracker Shoot
Defensive Pistol (NIDPA)
5th Saturday Fun Steel Shoot
High Power Rifle
Muzzle Loading Bullseye
National Match Course
NRA Women On Target
Poker Shoot
Precision 22 Rifle
Rimfire Benchrest
Sheepdog Academy
Smallbore Rifle
Smallbore Silhouette
Traditional Archery
Trap
Pot Shoot

Jim McKim
Gary Fukuda
Garth Warner
Rich Hall
Brian Lamb
Jay Zimmett
Al Anzelone
Stephen Baran
Gary Fukuda
Paul Hendrikson
Patrick Watson
Jim McKim
Breda Walsh
Rich Hall
Bill Townsend
Bill Townsend
Norm Porst
Dave Premetz
Jim McKim
Dave Premetz
Dan Dorman
Dean Dorman

760-390-9426
760-420-7488
760-420-7550
818-419-2992
858-610-9921
858-735-2354
760-757-0122
619-241-5058
760-420-7488
760-522-4660
760-522-3912
760-390-9426
619-847-9213
818-419-2992
760-747-9479
760-747-9479
760-271-8016
760-489-1082
760-390-9426
760-489-1082
858-204-4705
858-231-8436

jamesemckim@gmail.com
garymfukuda@cox.net
gwarner@cox.net
Alpha1WarDog12@gmail.com
gunner9mm@att.net
coltsixshooter@gmail.com
alanze388@outlook.com
scbaran@yahoo.com
garymfukuda@cox.net
kphendrikson@cox.net
patwatson1969@hotmail.com
jamesemckim@gmail.com
bwalsh@escondidofishandgame.com
Alpha1WarDog12@gmail.com
bohunter@dslextreme.com
bohunter@dslextreme.com
nwporst@gmail.com
slixgunr@yahoo.com
jamesemckim@gmail.com
slixgunr@yahoo.com
dantdorman@hotmail.com
dcdorman@hotmail.com

Frank Alessio
Dave Premetz
Ren Everett
Patrick Russ
Patrick Watson
Ren Everett
Chris Cote
Curt Summers

760-743-8718
760-489-1082
760-432-2089
760-644-2751
760-522-3912
760-432-2089
847-224-6898
760-746-6015

gunshooter1@gmail.com
slixgunr@yahoo.com
everettju1@cox.net
pruss@escondidofishandgame.com
efgjrpistol@gmail.com
everettju1@cox.net
CCote@escondidofishandgame.com

NRA Certified Pistol

Greg Gunther

760-444-1100

gregg@guntherguns.com

NRA Basic Pistol / Rifle / Shotgun
NRA Basic Muzzle Loading
Pistol/Rifle/Shotgun

Neil Pisk

760-781-1289

nrateach1873@gmail.com

NRA Counselor
SDSO Approved CCW Training

Dave Premetz

760-489-1082

slixgunr@yahoo.com

NRA Basic Pistol / Rifle / Shotgun

Patrick Russ

760-644-2751

patrickruss71@gmail.com

NRA Basic Shotgun
NRA Basic Muzzle Loading
Pistol/Rifle/Shotgun

Bud Smith

858-922-6489

budsmith223@gmail.com

858-735-2354

coltsixshooter@gmail.com

Junior Marksmanship Program

Junior Programs (all)
Junior Archery
Junior Muzzle Loading
Junior Pistol
Junior Pistol
Junior Rifle
Junior Trap
Junior Trap

Instructors

NRA Basic Pistol / Rifle / Shotgun / RSO Jay Zimmett
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TRAINING CENTRAL

NRA Basic Shotgun Class - April 18th, 2021 Sunday 8am-5pm
Location: Escondido Fish and Game Association, 16525 Guejito Rd, Escondido CA
Class Description: This class covers firearm safety and basic
skills of Shotgunning. It is also designed to train the student the
proper skills required to hit a moving target. The NRA Certified
Shotgun Course teaches stance, gun ready position, swing to
target, trigger pull, and follow through. The class consists of
classroom exercises and hands-on instruction including live fire
exercise through which students will learn and demonstrate safe
and proper shotgun shooting procedures and technique. Hands
on range time will include techniques required for shooting
moving targets-(Trap). Upon successful class completion
students will receive the NRA Basic Shotgun Certificate.
Classes are limited to 12 Students and a deposit is required to
secure registration.
To reserve your spot call or email:
Bud Smith 858-922-6489 budsmith223@gmail.com
Dave Premetz 760-489-1082 slixgunr@yahoo.com or register
online through the NRA at www.nra.org
Bud Smith: Chief Range Safety Officer/ Range Safety Officer,
Certified NRA Instructor: Certified Muzzleloading Rifle,
Muzzleloading Pistol, Muzzleloading Shotgun, Refuse to be a
Victim, Basic Rifle, Pistol and Shotgun.
David Premetz: NRA Training Counselor/Chief Range Safety
Officer/Certified Instructor for Rifle, Pistol, Shotgun, Range
Safety Officer, Personal Protection, Home Firearm Safety.
California Department of Fish & Game - Certified Hunter
Education Instructor.
International Bow Hunter Education Federation - Certified Bow
Hunter Instructor.
NRA Blended Pistol Class
This course is geared towards those who are new to pistol
shooting, or those familiar with handguns but desiring
structured training on the fundamentals.
This version consists of two Phases: Phase I is self-paced, online instruction through the NRA website; Phase II is the actual
range portion following the completion of your on-line training.
You will need to register & complete the Phase I portion prior to
conducting the Phase II hands-on range portion.
Class Schedule – Phase II (8 am – 1 pm)
•
•
•

April 14
June 23
August 25

•
•

October 19
December 15

Please contact Dave Premetz, Jay Zimmett or sign up
at the NRA training website.
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MATCH RESULTS
RIMFIRE BENCHREST
2/27/2021

Unlimited Class
Jon Kagimoto............................ 1900.00
Harold Itchkawich.................... 1856.25
Tom Itchkawich........................ 1715.00
John LaFata............................... 1507.50
Dan Wyman............................. 1017.50
Factory Class
Bret Rotheram.......................... 2125.00
Bill Getz................................... 2093.75
Andrea Rotheram..................... 1901.25
Rocky Shadden......................... 1665.00

COMBAT MATCH
3/6/2021

Revolver
Eric Jamois.................................. 164.11
Greg Houck................................ 169.66
Bill Laird..................................... 196.05
David Babb................................ 280.07
Semiauto
Lou Paz........................................ 85.39
Tom Rhay..................................... 92.22
Miki Cirkovic.............................. 106.97
Jeff Gross.................................... 112.99
Brian Lamb................................. 114.33

COWBOY ACTION
3/6/2021

Cowboy
Clint Steele................................... 144.0
Cowgirl
Diamondback Dree*.................. 159.38
Forty-Niner
Black Raven Bob........................ 178.50
Double Diamond....................... 188.45
Gunfighter
Moe T Vader............................... 144.80
Lady Duelist
Sassy Kitty.................................. 274.27
Lady Gunfighter
Double A.................................... 206.35
*Diamondback Dree sent
Double Diamond back to
his rocking chair

AR-15 STEEL MATCH
3/20/2021

Ahmet H..................................... 273.13
Russell Ewig............................... 307.22
Michael Swan............................. 309.34
Eric Rankin................................. 336.19
Miki Cirkovic.............................. 369.48
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How to place a classified
ad in the newsletter
Please help to keep the classified section easy to read
and well organized. There is no cost as long as you are
an EF&GA member in good standing. Classified ads run
for ONE newsletter (one month). If you want to repeat
an ad for another month (with price adjustments, etc…)
simply re-submit the ad request via e-mail.
Please submit requests for classified ads via email to
newsletter@escondidofishandgame.com and be sure to
double-check for spelling and grammar errors.
Members Only are allowed to submit Classified advertisements. Your Membership Number must be included
with any advertisement request so that we can properly
vet the submission before it is published. The Membership Number will NOT appear in the advertisement.
Your Membership Number is on your membership
badge on the same side as your photo.
No Illegal Transactions may be advertised in this newsletter. It is now illegal to sell ammunition in California
without either going through an FFL or a licensed ammunition reseller. EF&GA cannot facilitate any illegal
commerce of a state regulated commodity. This is also
why firearm sales should include a phrase similar to
Buyer pays DROS when advertising the sale of a firearm.
It may sound obvious but requests for classifieds are
frequently received with not enough information to be
useful to a reader.
There are 5 main components of a classified ad:
Category – Most classifieds fall into one of 3 categories,
‘For Sale’, ‘Wanted’, or ‘Lost & Found’.
Subject/Title – This will appear in bold in the advertisement. This should be short (2 or 3 words) and concise.
Description – This is the body of the advertisement and
can be a few sentences but not more than a paragraph.
Abbreviations appear cryptic and are not recommended unless they are well known acronyms.
Price – A specific dollar amount as well as qualifiers
give the reader important information. For example,
“$600 or Best Offer, Buyer pays DROS, Will consider
trades”
Contact Info – This should be a name AND a phone
number (including area code) and/or an e-mail address.

CLASSIFIEDS
All sales must comply with Federal and State laws!

WANTED: M1 30 Carbine in good shape to shoot.
Contact Bud Smith at 858-922-6489 or Budsmith223@gmail.com
PRIMERS: WANT TO BUY OR WANT TO TRADE FOR
SMALL RIFLE PRIMERS OR SMALL PISTOL PRIMERS. I’m
not going to resell these, I need them for my reloading and
shooting hobby. Powders I have to trade: Win-748 (3-1lb
unopened containers), Hodgdon BLC-2 (3-1lb unopened
containers), IMR-7828-SSC (4-1lb unopened containers).
Contact Todd at 858-429-8310 or tmedin0411@gmail.com
Wanted - I need 1000-2000 small rifle and pistol primers
and Hogdgen CFE 223, Benchmark and/or Varget powder. I
will pay a fair price based on “normal retail” plus a little for
your time/trouble.
Contact Jim at 760 533 1347 or jschaible99@gmail.com

Springfield Armory-1911, 9mm, A-1, Target loaded
stainless steel handgun. $850 FIRM. Buyer pays DROS.
Contact Rich at 818-419-2992 (text or call)

Savage 12 BVSS .223 Rem – Varmint/Target model with
laminated stock. 26” stainless fluted heavy barrel. Picatinny
rail installed. Gun is in like new condition. MSRP for this rifle
is $1,200. Cash price:$595 buyer pays DROS.
Pelican Storm Rifle Case – 53” Scoped rifle hard case with
solid foam insert. The ultimate in firearm protection. This
case is brand new, foam not cut. $200.
.223 Ammo – Federal American Eagle 55 gr fmj, lot
#SMQ14A094-200. 500 rounds in 20 round factory sealed
boxes. Cash price: $300. Transfer must be through licensed
dealer, buyer pays transfer fee.
Contact Steve at 858-735-7953 or sranear@yahoo.com

I have about 40 pounds of MP 190 (pulled powder)
sealed in 1# vacuum bags. This powder is great for 9mm and
.45 plus other calibers.$40/#. $5 from each pound will be
donated to the Junior Marksmanship Program.
Contact Robert Reid at 858-705-4610
Remington 11-87 Sportsman - 20 Ga. 26 inch barrel.
Synthetic Black Stock. Includes Mod and I/C chokes, original
box, and manual. This was my back up dove gun, and has
less than 500 rounds fired. Excellent condition. $650 OBO,
Buyer pays DROS.
Contact Brad at 949-680-0050 or buckgarret@gmail.com
Browning Citori O/U - Almost new Feather model 12
gauge, 26 inch with Invector chokes. $1100.00 firm,
Browning SxS – 12 gauge, 28 inch barrels fixed chokes (full
and mod). $1000.00 firm. Buyer pays DROS
Contact Joe Palumbo at 949-973-2175 or Palumbojoe@aol.com
FREE - LYMAN 110V BULLET FURNACE - Bought it in the
60’s, worked fine until last week, wouldn’t stop flowing. Probably
has a crack in the spigot or the pot. Good project for someone
with a welder friend, may be able to substitute a Lee spigot.
Contact Jim at 760-749-9755
Muzzleloaders for Sale U.S. Springfield Model 1873
- Little Big Horn (Trap door) $450-500, Lymann Great Plains
Hunter $400-450, Double barreled Kodiak $400-450, CVA
Plain Stock $300-350, A. Zoli Musket $300-350, CVA,
Flintlock $250-300, Traditions Kentucky Flintlock $250-300,
H&R Huntsman $100
Contact Dave at 760-703-5693

DEADLINES!!

Items For the Next Newsletter are Due

Sunday April 18th

Any and all requests for items to appear in the
monthly bulletin should be routed through

Darrin Eaton - 760-630-8339
newsletter@escondidofishandgame.com
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